
PALM SPRINGS YOUTH LEAGUE 

T-BALL RULES of PLAY 
GENERAL RULES OF PLAY 

Team Selection Process.- Team Selection for T-Ball shall be by random placement. While we do 
everything we can to put kids together that request to play with each other, we do not guarantee 
placement, except for same household, sibling or coach’s family. 

Order Of Rules.- Rules of play in this program are based on the most current, published version of “The Official 
Rules of Baseball” (MLB Rules) which are amended by “PONY Baseball Rules & Regulations” which are further 
amended and supplemented as stated in this document.  
 
Ethics and Sportsmanship Rules.- 

1. Managers shall refrain from running up the score and/or demeaning a weaker opponent. 
2. Each player shall play six consecutive defensive outs.  
3. Throwing any item in anger shall result in ejection from the game.  
4. Any participant that is ejected from a game for any reason must leave the premises and shall not be 

permitted to participate in at least one additional game.  
5. The use of foul language shall result in a three game suspension for all adults and immediate ejection for 

two games for players.  
6. Any individual deemed caustic, abrasive or detrimental to the goals of the program shall be removed from 

involvement with program.  
7. Coaches shall behave as mentors to all participants regardless of the age, division or league.  
8. All volunteers are reminded to conduct themselves in a manner deemed appropriate when working with 

children.    
GENERAL RULES OF PLAY 

(These rules shall be in effect in all divisions) 
1. Slide, Surrender, Avoid or Retreat. - The base runner shall slide in a direct path to the base, surrender to the 

out, attempt to avoid a collision if possible or retreat to the previous base if a defensive play is near that base 
and there is an immediate potential of a collision in the opinion of the umpire. Failure to do so shall result in 
the runner being called out. If in the umpire's judgment, the runner attempts malicious contact with the base 
player the base runner shall be ejected from the game. There shall be no “wing span or hook slides” allowed in 
an attempt to collide with the defensive player. 

 
2. Blocking the Bag. - Base players shall not stand on the base path or block the base without possession of the 

ball.  
 
3. Minimum Players. -  A minimum of eight (8) players must be present for each team to start a game. If eight 

players are not present a fifteen minute grace period shall be given from the scheduled start time prior the 
umpire determining the game is a forfeit. Teams must finish with nine players unless a player becomes ill or 
injured. At the desecration of the coaches, umpire or onsite Director, the game may still be played with less 
than to required players however the game shall be scored as a forfeit (7-0 in favor of the winning team). 
Coaches may “loan” players to the other team to facilitate the game. If it is decided that the game will be 
played, the umpire shall remain and call the game.  

 
4. Jewelry. – Players shall not to wear jewelry of any kind. Medical or religious items may be worn but shall be 

taped down under the uniform.  
 
5. Cell Phones. - Players and coaches shall not carry or use cell phones on the field of play.  
 
6. Uniform Policy. -  All players shall be in a complete team uniform prior to being permitted to participate.  

 



DIVISIONAL RULES for T-Ball DIVISION 
THIS DIVISION SHALL BE USED TO EMPHASIS FUNDAMENTALS 

WHILE STILL BUILDING A PASSION FOR THE SPORT. 
 

1. Field Coaches. - Two coaches are allowed in outfield for instruction, one in right-centerfield and one in the 
left-centerfield. Field coaches shall not interfere with the ball or with play on the field. Their role is to instruct 
players.   

 
2. Game Time. - Regulation games shall be three innings in duration however no new inning shall start after 1 

hour.  
 
3. Infielder Ball Control. - When the ball is hit into play, it shall be ruled dead once in infielder who is standing in 

fair territory in the infield has control of the ball and does not attempt a play on any runner. Once the ball is 
ruled dead, base runners may not advance to the next base unless the base runner is past the halfway point 
between the bases. 

 
4. Leading Off & Stealing. - Base runners are not permitted to steal bases and shall remain in contact with the 

base until ball is hit. Base runners shall not be permitted to steal bases. Runner may only advance on a 
batted ball. 

 
5. Must Play. –  

All players shall be on the field during their time on defense. 
All Players shall bat every time the team is on offense. No outs are recorded. Team shall reverse the order 
at bat every other inning. (i.e. inning 1-batt batters #1 through 12, inning 2 bat batters #12 through 1) 
 

6. Pitching Rules/Batting. –  
6.1. The batter shall hit the ball of the batting T. If a player becomes advanced enough, they may hit from a 

coach pitched ball.  

 


